
Automotive Lift & Alignment - 565 48th SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49458

Phone: 877-805-1154 - Email: parts@automotive-lift.com

  Norco 10-Ton Air Lift Jack 82999

   Brand: Norco
Product Code: NOR-82999
Call for Price: 877-805-1154

Short Description
FEATURES:

Three-way heavy duty air valve provides fine control when lifting or lowering a
vehicle.
Automatic safety lock engages in six different height positions independent of air
pressure.
Designed for lifting entire front or rear of a vehicle.
Front swivel caster wheel and two 12-1/4” diameter pneumatic rear tires provide
easy maneuverability.
Adjustable lifting saddles can be raised and extended to desired position.
Made in USA

Description
Norco Air Lift Jack with a 10-ton capacity at 200 PSI features a lift height from 12-1/2"
to 50". Designed for lifting the entire front or rear of a vehicle, this heavy-duty jack,
made is the USA, is ideal for truck and farm equipment dealer garages, heavy-duty
construction repair shops, and bus company garages. This unit features a three-way,
heavy-duty air valve to provide fine control when lifting or lowering a vehicle, and an
automatic safety lock engages in six different height positions, independent of the air
pressure. The two adjustable lifting saddles can be raised and extended to the desired
position, and this unit also includes two 12-1/4" pneumatic rear tires, as well as a 6" front
swivel caster wheel, to provide easy maneuverability. Model 82950 pictured with same
basic construction. Note: Freight charges for this product will be calculated after order is



placed, and we will contact you with the amount. Please call if freight quote is desired
before ordering. Norco charges a limited access fee for shipments to military bases,
schools, churchs, and all other gated areas, as well as charging a substantial fee for re-
delivery of order, lift gate use, and residential delivery.
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